**Selection Criteria and Application Procedure**

**LERU Doctoral Summer School 2022**

**Important notice**
The announcement addresses outstanding doctoral candidates from all academic disciplines and various cultural backgrounds who are keenly motivated to work on the topic and theme and are preferably intermediate to advanced with their doctoral project.

**Selection criteria**
- being well advanced in their doctoral studies,
- keenly motivated to work on the topic of the LERU Doctoral Summer School 2022,
- being prepared to participate in all activities in the programme,
- being fluent in written and spoken English,

**Application requirements**
1. application by email and in English,
2. letter of motivation (please comment on your interest in the summer school topic & why you are a suitable representative for the University of Freiburg),
3. a proof of fluency in English (informal),
4. university degree, and
5. curriculum vitae.

**Application procedure**
Deadline for applications: February 14, 2022
Contact: linda.schmidt@frs.uni-freiburg.de